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Nearly a week since Tacoma has
recalled any of its mayors.

One of the new members of the
Diaz cabinet is named Sodl. Pop!

Never mind, every base ball team is
expected to win Its first home game.

There may be a whole lot of truth
in that old one that "Murder will out."

The question of the hour: Will
peace on the border end the army's
vacation?

A Kansas City man bottles smoke
for a living. He would get rich in
Pittsburg.

Those statesmen who want to tack
riders on the reciprocity bill must in-

tend to straddle It.

A Kentucky mob lynched a negro
on the stage of a theater. Let us
hope there will be no encores.

I'erhaps the Mexican insurgents
feel ashamed to continue war, now
that the 1). A. R.'s have capitulated.

The date for Omaba'a aero meet has
been fixed. The local weather man
will kindly govern himself accordingly.

Diamonds are certainly getting very
common when folks cannot find any

v other place to wear them but on their
feet.

Macon, Ga.. is reported to be crying
for water. Who would have thought
Georgians could ever come to like It
that well?

Combatants should understand that
all fisticuff battles pulled oft In the
city hall are governed by the Marquis
of Gooseberry rules.

' Senator Getem is a member of the
South Carolina legislature. How
nicely his name would tit into a seat
in the Illinois assembly.

A great base ball pitcher says
women will never understand the
game. Perhaps not, but they will at-

tend It on ladles' day, Just the same.

The Baltimore American thinks
Omaha society circles may be fussed

vup over tha anklet. Not at all. Omaha
has even refused to take the harem
skirt seriously.

i

With another company of the Na
tional Guard ready to respond on call,
Omaha will feel fully able to defend
Itself against the "Jape." no matter
when they come.

Unfortunately, Omaha's experience
with two telephone systems Is not par-
ticularly well calculated to encour-- .
age doubling up on other public serv-
ice corporations.

Host on may become a rival of New York
aa a port of commerce. Minneapolis
Tribune.

Bur. It may also become the capital uf
Germany. New York Herald.

My, what a temper!

One of tbe new lawa passed by the
recent Nebraska legislature altogether
probibita boy a and girls under It
years of age from driving automobiles.
That ought to help some.

The girl dismissed from a univer-
sity because she wore a f 300 hat now
sues for $100,000 damages. But
what use for an education has a girl
who can wear $300 hats?

. Omaha geta In on tha State Board
of Pardons even though it is left out
of the commission to codify the law.
The codlfyera may say what the law
is, but tbe pardoners may suspend the

'penalty clause.

In the meantime, the local public is
yet waiting to be advised how much
the new water mains and extensions
recommended by the engineering ex-

pert, specially engaged for that pur-
pose by the Water board, are esti-
mated to cost

Regulate Sale of Dynamite.
The necessity of better regulation

of traffic In dynamite must be thor-
oughly reinforced on ntost people by
recent events. The fatal experiences
that have been encountered of late are
sufficient to impress thst. All over
the country the sale and use of fire-

arms are subjected to certain restric-
tions and a great hue and cry has
only of late gone up against even the
lax enforcement of the laws control-
ling them. No doubt restrictions on
the sale of dynamite vary In different
places, but manifestly either one of
two thin-I- s true those regulations
are not what they should be, or they
are not enforced.

It should not be possible for an
unidentified derelict to buy all the
death-dealin- g explosives he has the
money to pay for. Before anyone
bought an ounce he should have au
thority from accredited sources, and
be able to satisfy the merchant as to
the use he intended making of it. If
the law were so framed as to Impose
a responsibility for misuse of the ex-

plosive upon tha merchant it might
help to bring about the desired re-

sults.
In the California cases that came

to light soon after the appalling de-

struction of life and property in Los
Angeles last autumn, evidence was
adduced to show that men neither
known to nor identified by San Fran-
cisco merchants walked in and bought
allhe dynamite they pleased. It is
folly to ssy that tbla traffic could
not be regulated. It might not be
possible to secure absolute proof
against perfidy, but certainly there Is
room for great improvement. The gun
habit Is bad enough, but it is nowhere
near the potential evil of the dyna-

miter. One need not Jump to prema-
ture conclusions in any of the cases
now before the puhllo to appreciate
the need of better regulation of tha
sale of dynamite.

The Wild Calls in Vain.
The New York railroads are meet-

ing with a new obstacle in their splen-

did effort to rehabilitate the farming
industry of that state. It is the ob-

stacle of scarce farm labor. Some
time ago these railroads essayed to
attract young men of energy and en-

terprise to the soil, much of which
had been impoverished by lack of at-

tention or the wrong sort of tilling.
Land was placed on the market at
very reasonable figures and the roads
undertook to aid tha farmers in helr
work of regeneration. The results
have been good and the prospects are
better. Now, however, arises a new
problem. Just as tha harvest becomes
great the laborers are . few. Many
young farmers, says the agriculturist
of tha Lehigh Valley road, according
to the New York Times, are tilling, or
trying to till, farms of eighty and 100
acres without help,' because "the men
who sit all day on the park benches
of this (New York) city" will not ac
cept employment on the farms, even
at the fair wage of $25 and $30 a
month with board.

This Is, indeed, a problem. New
York City, through Its offltlal bodies,
should see It it could not do some-
thing to help solve the problem. Per
haps It might prevail on some of these
professional bench warmers to go to
work, or if they did not; choose to
accept xthe paid labor on the farms
that are crying forfhelr help, put
them to work for the city on rock
piles or in work houses where they
would get the board without tha wage.
Cities are entirely too tolerant of their
loafers. They are parasites on so-
ciety and should be made to work
or "move on." They are the very fel-
lows in v whose idle councils crimes
of the worst types are bred. The
labor problem for the farmer is ever
present, especially in tha harvest time,
out here in the west as well as in the
east, but there is no good reason why
sum a situation as this In New York
should' exist anywhere when there are
armies of unemployed men plenty able
for bard work and none too good for
thewages.

7 t
Open-Ai- r Theaters.

When the New theater in New York,
failed an artist in explaining why said
that such a theater aa that purported
to be was an idea, not merely a struc-
ture of fine bluldlng art and material,
and the Idea had not been developed.
Now .New York proposea an open-ai- r

theater with an J mm en a stadium,
where high-cla- ss plays may be pre
sented for popular prices, thus afford
ing opportunities to those not able to
pay for them at the ordinary theater.
- This kind of a theater Is also an
idea and should not fail for lack of
the Idea's development. It is in line
with other trends of thought. It would
be far more than a theater for the
presentation of drama. It would be
essentially a great educational insti-
tution, for other forms of Intellectual
aa well as athletic, exercises and enter-
tainment could have a place there.
Indeed, the New York Herald even
proposes, that it might afford space
for a baae ball diamond for the boys.
At any rate it would be a great thing
for New York with its congested mil-
lions to have such a place of amuse-
ment snd entertainment in the warm
months of the year where people might
go without being housed In. And if
it proved a success In New York, as
It undoubtedly would, the example
might ba followed In other cities all
over the land. In fact, thia probably
will In a very short Uma coma to
pass, for the Idea of open-ai- r enter-
tainment la popular.

Tha New York project baa tha
hearty endorsement of men prominent
In various lines of life and a sufficient
money backing to warrant its ma- -
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terlallzation. It is proposed to erect
the structure adjacent to the buildings
of the great College of the City of
New York, which doubtless would be
a very convenient and desirable loca-

tion. Othe,r cities will watch with
more than usual Interest what comes
of this movement In the metropolis.

Just Cheap Advertising".

Because the draft of the Income tax
amendment, used as the basis of the
measure reported by the committee,
happened to bear his name as intro-
ducer, our own Senator Norrls Brown
Is letting no opportunity pass to keep
in tbe public eye at every turn of the
progress of ratification by the states.
That, of course, is not unnatural and
quite to be expected, and no harm can
come from the Issue of dally or hourly
bulletins from the Brown press bureau
telling Just how the score stands.

But the learned senator, looking to
the main chance, Is evidently tempted
to ride a free horse to death. In a

self-mad- e interview generously dis-

tributed to Washington correspond-
ents for Monday morning consump-
tion. Senator Brown, after rhapsodis-
ing on the imminence of the necessary
three-fourt- hs majority, exclaims:

JiiBt the minute that I can get oppor-
tunity to do ao. following, the conclusive
ratification of the amendment, I shall in-

troduce an Income tax bill I have drafted.
It has been submitted to the beat authori-
ties and It la designed to raise by taxation
of Incomes somewhere from 170,000,000 to
$100,000,01)0 a year, etc."

To be sure, nothing can prevent any
senator from Introducing anything
formulated for him as a bill that he
may please, but that is as far aa the
Income tax bill which Senator Brown
has had drafted will get. The trouble
Is that the levying of an Income tax is
a revenue measure and by express
provision of the constitution every
measure for raising revenue must
originate in the house. When it
comes to enacting a revenue measure
all the senate can do is to mark time
till the bill comes over from the other
end of the capitol and then make such
changes In it as it sees fit.

Aa a great constitutional lawyer
and an aspirant for a place on the
mighty Judiciary committee, Senator
Brown knows this as well as anybody.
He knows that he cannot set in mo-

tion an income tax bill either before
or after ratification of the amendment
except by tacking It onto some one's
else bill that originated in the house.
In the Interval, however, the advertis-
ing thus gained is JuBt aa good, es-

pecially as it comes at no extra cost.

Serving Notice on Mr. Bryan'
The campaign for tha democratic presi-

dential nomination next year Is getting an
early start. Governors Harmon and Wilson
and Speaker Clark are already tn the field
making hay. Certainly, any one of these
three, If nominated, should be able to com-

mand the support .of every loyal and con-

sistent democrat. World-Heral- d.

Mr. Bryan will please accept service
on this notice. Ha will observe, too,
that Governor Harmon comes first in
the World-Herald- 's enumeration of
available eliglbles for the democratic
1912 nomination. Governor Harmon
did not support Mr. Bryan Jn, 186 and
100, and Mr. Bryan has invited Gov-

ernor Harmon to "prepare to stand
aside," and declared politely and pub-
licly that he would not support the
Ohio man. Unless Mr. Bryan pre-
pares to take it back he may expect
tha World-Heral- d to denounce him as
having ceased to be "a loyal and con-

sistent democrat."

Returning From War.
It waa Mr. Cannon, who, speaking

of the late Spanish-America- n war, ob-

served that any nation could "go" to
war,, but no nation could foresee all
that war might mean to It in the fu-

ture. This is a very simple truth, one
whose simplicity is always more ap-

parent on the return from war than
on the going. Every nation that has
ever been on-on- e of these terrible ex-

cursions realizes that. This nation
has not yet and will not for some
years to. come eeasa to realise, the
force of the fact In Relation to Its last
engagement, inevitable aa that aeemed
to be.

But this counsel of Mr. Cannon's
waa repeated on .a very timely oc
casion In the senate the other day
when Senator Stone gave way to the
Impulse of war with Mexico. Of
course, there never waa any danger of
the Mlssourian'a plea carrying weight,
but it serves to remind us of the Im-

mense Importance of having cool-bead- ed

men on hand when the hot
headed onea get into action. The ex-

perience of the United States in re-

turning from her late wars in tbe sea
should census. In not only her own
citizens, but those of ottjer nations
who might he thinking of trouble. It
la always a longer way hack than It
seemed going.

Even should the Mexican revolution
end where it Is, it would be many
years before that country saw and
felt tha last of Its effects. It Is one
of tbe wars which aeeru to have been
unnecessarily precipitated and cool
heads in the southern republic, what
few there may be, will appreciate this
many times over before the nation
figuratively returns from its battle
fields.

Now If the late Mayor Moorea were
only still holding down the executive
chair he could be heard crying from
tha ringside. "Go it. Funkhouser! Go

it. Cosgrove! And may both men
win."

A decision of the supreme court of
Nebraska upholds tbe law limiting re-

tirement pension fund for members of
the fire department In Omaha and
Lincoln. The same rule doubtless ap--

piles to the retirement pension funds J

for policemen and for school teachers.
If we ever have complete civil service
the retirement pension may be made
to Include ell the regular permsneqt
employes of the city, county and
school district but that Is still In the
dim and distant future.

An active Kansas City business m an
declines to run for mayor on tbe
ground that he never goes out at
night. That Is a mighty good town
for a man of tbat habit, too.

t ( tlllty of a Letter.
Brooklyn Eagle.

The new minister to Portugal la Edwin
f. Morgan. If echo answers '"Why Mor

gan?" the response la easy. "Y" la at
common In Portuguese names aa in those
of Wales, Vhence all the Morgana came.

Kspaualoa of tanned Mnalr.
Chicago Record-Her- a li

Nearly I3.0n0.000 worth of phonographs
iere exported from thia country last year.
f vntl think tVieaa fiaurea Imnreaslv wall

till you hear of the number of ragtime
records that were shipped.

Kapert Opinion.
Houston Post.

Mr. Bryan manipulated with such poor
succees In trying to defeat Senator Martin
of Virginia for the minority leadership of
the senate that he seeks to mollify his
wounded vanity by dubbing the distin
guished Virginian "a master of manipula
tion."

The Favored Tto.
New York Tribune.

In his treatment of the two misguided
young Americana who got Into trouble In
Mexico and Incurred the Just penalty of
outraged law, President pits shows hltri-se- lf

as generous 'and humane as he hi
at times been stern and Inexorable.

Straphanifere, Cheer 'p.
Philadelphia Record.

Let' the stiaphanger take oourage. He
Is not the property of a street car com-
pany. A Minnesota law for his protection
was attacked by the trolley company In
Minneapolis on the ground that It deprived
It of Its property without due proceas of
law. A federal Judge has sustained the
law. A trolley company can be deprived
of its straphangers, or a part of them.
without violation of the constitution of the
United States.

PARTY GROUPS AND PLACES.

Philadelphia Record: These Insurgent
senators are either members of the repub-
lican party or not. They cannot expect
to enjoy the privileges of membership in
the dominant party and also share as a
separate organisation in the distribution of
good things.

Springfield Republican: The action of
the majority In refusing to meet the In
surgent demand waa In harmony with all
the precedents of party organisation and
It cannot be much critlolsed In view of
the fact that tha Insurgent senators will
actually receive committee assignments In
proportion to their numbers. That Senator
La Follette's policy is of a disruptive
character becomes clearer day by day.

Philadelphia Ledger: The La Follette
senators either are republicans or they are
not. If they are, they must be treated
aa such; if they are not, they are entirely
at liberty to flock by themselves, but can
have no possible claim to party recogni-
tion. ' On the La Follette plan the demo.
er'atlo senators might dlvldi Into three
groups, and if tbe committees were all
divided among them nt party oould ba re-
sponsible for anything. -

Brooklyn Bagle: Thia trouble may be
compromised. The radical divergence be-

tween tha views and policies of radicalism
and the views of conservatism cannot be
compromised. It la vital and everlasting.
The situation puts a real and stern respon-
sibility on those democratic senators who
are conservative. If they stand together
another balance of power may be created.
If they yield to the majority la their
own caucus, and the republican insurgents
do not yield to theirs, then the radicals
win control the senate, and lasting damage
may ba done to a system of government
which on the whole has made for the pros-
perity of the people of the United States.
If tha conservative democrats do not yield,
the worst mistakes feared from this spe
dal session may be avoided.

People Talked About

Paul Drennan Crsvath was a prize tutor
at law auhoul and he haa been a prise
tooter at law ever since he hung up his
shingle to practice to New York with
millionaire clients answering to his call.

Governor Den en of Illinois baa re-
ceived a request to renew the license of
notary publlo held by Thomas E. Canter
of Chicago, the only messenger boy In

Illinois who can sign his name with the
great seal of the state.

The Syracuse Herald has started a
movement for a monument in tbe Salt
City to Edward Noyes Wescott. author of
"Pavld Harum." Mr,. Weacott was a native
of Syracuse and for years a banker there.
He died before his bock reached its great
popularity,..

Frank A. Kennedy, an engineer on the
Boston, Revere Beach It Lynn railroad,
dived from tha cab ef his engine into the
water at Kaat Roston and saved the life
of Joaaph Mag-rath-

, aged T, who bad been
hurled from tha bridge at the foot of
Havre street by tbe train.

Rev. Prank Poole J oh neon, curate for
two yearwf Emmanuel church, one of Boa-ton- 's

oldaat and wealthiest congregations,
will come to New York May 1 at rector
of All Saints' Protestant Episcopal church,
Henry ad ScaniHiall streets, where a con-

gregation that twenty years ago num-
bered l.kftt haa dwindled to a bare 100

today.
A reminder that President Plas of Mtx-lo- e,

waa onoe an "Inaurrecto" himself waa
given by tha reoent death of Captaia
Samuel J. Phillips of Rockvllle Canter,
l4aa Island, who gave shelter on his ship
to the future dictator, who waa escaping
from Mexico. Captain Phillips, who died
at tbe age of SO, was 1 when he began to
follow tbe aea.

Around New York

Blpples oa the Current of Life
aa Been ia the Great American
Metropolis from Day to Day

MaKifttrate Appleton Is an
sort of a person, w ho scatters Justice
aStfong the flotsam and Jetsam of the big
city. To all but one class of lawbreakers
he displays sympathy, re-

flected In diminished flues. Hut the wife-beat-

gets neither sympathy nor consid-
eration. Over the road to the Jug they
go as quick as the magistrate's machine
can work. In almost every case the mag-
istrate expresses regret that the law dos
mil permit him to operate a whipping post.
The other day one John Adams appeared
In Judge Appleton's court. He was charged
with 'wife beating. Though a burly speci-
men of mankind he cringed when he met
the magistrate's eye. "lld you beat your
wife?" asked the Judge.

"rthe saya I did," said Adams.
"Well, did you?"
""ay, Judge," responded Mr. Adams,

peevishly, "don't go for to pester me about
this. Jf she says I did, I reckon I did, tor
what she says goes."

Magistrate Appleton gaxed in astonish-
ment at the wife' beater who betrayed such
a thoroughly domesticated dUposJ tion, ana
called Mrs. Adams. The court wanted to
know of that lady --it her husband had
beaten her.

"Him beat me?" asked Mrs. Adams.
"Nix, now. Judge, don't make me laugh.
That shrimp couldn't lick me In 4.000 years.
I brung him up here because he belt out a
dollar on me Saturday night."

"Discharged," said Magistrate Appleton.
As he 'watched the Adamses leave the
court room he leaned his hHid upon his
hand. "I wonder," said he, "If there are
others?"

Johnny Donlvan, a New York boy, needed
a Job. The family was In hard straits. He
was only 15, but his father had been out
of work for some time and there were
eight mouths to be fed. In the course of
his search, relates Harper's1 Weekly,
Johnny reached Battery park Just In time
to see a crowd gather round the sea wall.
A man had fallen over, struck his head
on a rock, and was drifting seaward.

"Why don't youse go after him?" de-

manded young Donlvan of the
men. They were the riff-raf- f that lounges
about the city parks, with one or two well-dress-

strollers.
"He's only a tramp," said one of the

latter, regarding his natty ' clothes with
concern. "I'm not going to take any
chances. Resides, there's a boat pulling
out from that schooner over there."

"It won't reach him In time, you piker!"
yelled Johnny Donlvan. "I'll go for him,
even If he Is a bum." t

.Over the wall and out Into the water he
sprang, and, being a good swimmer, was
soon at the aide of the man.
Then came the fight of his life. The man,
partially revived? by the chill of the water
and In a frensy of fear, seized the lad
about the throat. Twice they went down
and came up; and still nobody went to
their assistance. ' The boy made a terrific
fight. The man was almost unconscious
again, and Donlvan managed to pry him-
self loose. Then he towed the man by his
arm to a nearby pier.

This story, appearing tn the city's news-
papers, brought so many offeri thst a
hundred Johnny Donlvans could have been
supplied with Jobs.

hen President Taft sets out from the
Hotel Astor on the night of April 27 to eat
a meal of fogash, with the Hungarian Re-
publican club at the Cafe Boulevard ' he
will be accompanied by a mounted retinue
of members of the club dressed as Hun-
garian noblemen. Second avenue will be
decorated from Sixth street tq Fourteenth
street and 10,000 electrlo lights will help to
light his way.

At the cafe fifty girls tn white will greet
him. Weber, a Hungarian orange grower
of Keystone Park, Fla., will bring him an
orange tree. Soma of those who have sig-
nified their intention of being present are
Andrew Carnegie, Baron Henglemullec. the
Austrian ambassador; Oscar Straus. Pavld
Jane Hill, William Barnes, Congressman
Bulser, Lloyd C. Qrlscom and William
Loeb.

"Tbe Flatiron building has lost Its
vogue," said a connoisseur In the New York
Press recently. "The scene has changed.
reoall when the Flatiron was a magnet
beoause of what the wind did ' there.

"But now comes a new place. It Is be-

tween One Hundred and Fifteenth and One
Hundred and Twentieth streets on Broad-
way. To be exaot. It is close to tha One
Hundred and Sixteenth street subway sta-
tion. Broadway Is a populous street there
at a o'clock in tha morning, at midday and
up to i o'clock In the afternoon, Hundreds
uf women going to and from the Teachers'
college, the Horace Mann school and Col-

umbia paas there. Moat of them are young
and beautiful. The winds from the nearby
river or the gales that sweep across the
college campus play elfish pranks with
them. Not only the girls themselves, but
the people in tha neighborhood have kept
this a Jealous secret. They have fostered
the Idea that the Flatiron was the only
place to see the latest in hosiery. But this
spring the secret is a secret ne longer.
Every windy day there Is a big audience
alocg the fence at Columbia bigger than
the more famous corner ever knew. When-
ever the wind rises above fifteen miles an
hour during the day run up there yourself
and see."

In a New York corporation, where $20

for each director was laid on the table,
It was customary tor those who attended
to divide tbe whole pile. If half came, each
got 940. The members were men far advanced
In years and riches. One day It stormed
violently when a meeting was to be held.
The executive Officers did not believe a
single director would be there, but every
man of them was on hand, each having fig-

ured It out that nobody else would appear
and that be might swipe (he entire allow-

ance.

- Morgealaed Philanthropy.
Springfield Republican.

The new president of the Equitable Life
Assurance society of New York, William
A. Pay. is opposed to mutuallzlng the con-

cern, at least for the present, and another
Obstacle has slso arisen. J. P. Morgan Is

understood to want I4.0UO a share for hie
kH of the l.OoO shares of the society's stock
capital. This is more than Thomas F.
Ryan paid. People who thought Mi. Mor-

gan bought the stock for philanthropic
purposes now have another guea.

Karl? Start la I ena.
6ioux City Journal.

It is suggested that the Iowa delegation
to t' e national republican convention
should be selected aext year with reference
to a proposal of Colonel Lafayette Young
for 'vice president No doubt the sugges-
tion Is made In the Interest of harmony
and In full recognition of Colonel Young'e
power as a stumper.

Where Rvatrtcttoa Fits.
hi. Louis Republic.

Fifteen men who hold union cards are
members of the present congress. This
la a place where a uulon Idee relating to
restriction of output might be tried with
highly beneficial effeota.

rzsssasssoi

For making quickly and per
fectly, delicious hot biscuits,
hot breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

cn CAM

Sixty Years tho Standard
Made Irom pure Grape

Cream of Tartar
No AlumNo Lime Phosphates

I am entirely opposed to tho uso of stlam 1st

Boldna Fw4er.M Pro. Chandler, Columbia Untv.

Head tho Label
Alum, odlam alnm, panic alnmlnvm anlpbata

aalphata ol alsmlnnm, all mean tbe aatne thing
namely, BURNT ALUM." Kansas Stat Board ofHealth.

0OLTNO AT OMAHA.

Fremont Tribune: Mayor Jim of Omaha
objects to the rock pile. Well, he still has
the mayor's power of pardon.

Pierce Leader: That Pierce young man
Who was. "rolled" In Omaha for 200 cases
by a fair damsel with "goo-goo- " eyes evi-

dently believes In the saying of "back to
the farml"

Kearney Hub: Mayor Pahlman has begun
a spring Job of housecleaning In Omaha. It
applies only to the streets, however, and
will not be permitted to lap over Into any
dive by the atreetslde.

Peru Pointer; Nebraskans have believed
for a long time that this state had a pretty
sensible supreme court, but since that de-

cision last week of the Omaha automobile
oase they are sure of It,

Grand Island Independent : The chief of
police at Omaha recommends that the
dance halls b cloned at midnight. The ef
fect of this on the market value of Omaha
bands has not as yet been very damaging.
Of course such a step cannot help but be
of destructive effect to the city In general,
but so far nothing really serious seems to
have happenedl

Auburn Republican: Governor Adrch. in
signing the new medloal college bill for
Omaha, said that he did so reluctantly. To
the everatse Pmha man the declaration of
tbe governor seemed entirely unnecessary.

Pender Republic: Somebody haa proposed
that Omaha sell Mayor Jin) Pahlman to
Memphis, Tenn".. for i.&o0,oou He may ba
worth the price, but If he had to be Judged
by some V the speeches he made last fail
for governor he would be dew at W cents.

JAPAN'S LOSsKS IN WAR.

Veil e Secrecy. Lifted from 'the
, Mortality Holl.

St. LuuU qiube-Peinocrat--

last the world Is getting tha correct
figures, or some of them, of the losses
sustained by Japan in the war of it04-0- 6

against Ruaala, and they show that the
mortality was far greater than the Japa-
nese pretended at the time. An 'article
on this subject by LJeut'enant Colonel
Charlne E. Woodruff of the medical corps
of tliaVnited State" army, published In a
New York medical nisgsatne, telle the
story. He obtained his figures from the
official report by the Japanese medical
buiean, and they are the first accurate
data which have been published In the
United States. '

The Japanese deaths from disease were
at the rate of 1.477 a month for tbe eight-
een months of the, war. These were no
as nupieroua, man fur man, sa were the
deaths from disease In our army during
the clyll war, but the proportion of deaths
from wounds wss greater than with us.
With an aggregate strength of by
us In the Spanish war of 1WS we had very
nearly that many cases of sickness tn all
grades In four months, and Japan had
600,000 serious "hospital" cases out of an
army of KO.QuO In eighteen months. Our
medical and commtnaary departments were
known to be defective In 1808, while
Japan's was' believed to be as far ad-

vanced as these of aKy ether nation, yet
In the comparison with Japan we do not
show up badly.
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SMILING REMARKS.

"Out In our suburb we have an appen-
dicitis club"

"Club? Great Scott! Can't you afford to
hire surgeon with the regular Instru-
ments?" Chicago Tribune.

"Jack said he was going upstairs today
wun tne oauy ana listen now It's yelling
wnat Kin oi game could he haver
started r

"I'n liifliPA from tha sounds being wafteJi
down should Indira It was a bav
game." Baltimore American.

"You are seen with Miss Wombat a good
deal."

"Yes; It's Just a little harmless flirta-
tion."

"It Is? Fhe has asked me to be a
bridesmaid." Kansas City Journal.

Blobbs Rjones Is lucky fellow. He won
15 from' Harduppe In a poker game last
night.

Hlobbs don't consider that so extraor-
dinarily lucky.

Hlohbs But he actually got the 16

Philadelphia Record.
"That vauna-ata-r of mine Dlava base bat

like professional," said the proud
father.

"1 understand he pitches a good game.
"Not only that. He baa announced to

bis club thst ha won't play any more
unlesa It conies across with a salary."
Washington Star.

"I have nothing whatever to say." said
the eminent statesman.

'Wall.'' replied the Interviewer. "I might
print that. Rut am afraid the publlo
will think that I am faking." Chicago
Post

Kdison was Inventing the phonograph.
"I'm going to make life one grand sweet

song!" --he exclaimed enthusiastically.
Nobody 'heard the remark at tha time,

but subsequently one of the machines
g,ueaJaq on him. Chicago Tribune.

am going to ask your father tonight
for your hand in marriage."

"How dreadfully old fashioned you are."
"In what wayt
")oo't aea him; tell him." Houston

Post.

THE S0NO OF PEACE.

New York Independent.
(These lines are the ooncludlng stansaa of
poem written by John Ureenleaf Whlttler

Just after he had uoaatd Iilat nineteenth
birthday. find tliHin in scrap book
kept by his eldest Sister. They were writ-
ten before his First tmni In the Haverhill
academy, and have never appeared In any
Collection of his works. 8. T. llckard
"The battle ceased along the plain, for thaparas naa sung ute sung oi peace.

S.au. XTt JrcdsJ whose vlsons swell
The glories or our age.

Bay, have ruuc mlgbtv Jgys no spell
To calm the warrior's rage?

No! 'tis not thus you seek
No mead for this yuu claim!

Tls join in glowing trrms to speak
Of the warrior's deathless name.

Ye tell pf the fame that falls
Around the mighty dead,

Who following Ulory trumpet calls
In the tbrang of strife havs pled.

Heaven-hallowe- d Peace! to thee
A bard to fame UtiRnown"

Wouid dedicate lite mtnatreiay,
And thy eeL influeo.ee own- -

And oh! had ha the powers of song
Whirl) loftier spirits feel,

The Joys that to thy away belong
His visions should reveal.

Second Month, 1827
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Commencing April 30thj the cars of Omaha
& Southern Interurban Railway Company,
will run on Sundays as follows: -

Leaving N Street, South Omaha, 7:00 a, m.
hourly thereafter until 1:00 p. m., then every
20 minutes until 7:00 pt m., hourly thereafter

- until 12:00 midnight.

Leaving Fort Crook 7:30 a. m. and hourly
until 1:30 p. m., then every 20 minutes un-

til 7:30 p. m., then hourly thereafter until
12:30 a.m.
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